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Abstract

The paper presents the results of an experimental investigation on the forma-
tion mechanism and physical characterization of simulated nuclear aerosols that
could likely be released during an HTGR core heat-up accident. Experiments were
carried oat in a high-temperature flow system consisting essentially of an induc-
tively heated release source, a vapor deposition tube, and a filter assembly for
collecting particulate matter. Simulated fission products Sr and Ba as oxides are
separately impregnated in H451 graphite wafers and released at elevated temperatures
into a dry helium flow. In the presence of graphite, the oxides are quantitatively
reduced to metals, which subsequently vaporize at temperatures much lower than re-
quired for the oxides alone to vaporize in the absence of graphite. A substantial
fraction of the released material is associated with particulate matter, which is
collected on filters located downstream at ambient temperature. The release and
transport of simulated fission product Ag as metal are also investigated. Electron
microscopic examinations of the collected Sr and Ag aerosols show large agglomerates
composed of primary particles roughly 0.1 urn in diameter.

I. Introduction

The potential evolution of substantial amounts of radioactive aerosols as a
consequence of high—temperature vaporization of nuclear materials during a reactor
accident is a major consideration in reactor safety analysis. In an earlier study
d', the rate and extent of aerosol formation were reported for HTGR core graphite
heated up to 1600°C in either a dry or moist helium. It was shown that particles in
the Aitken nuclei size range were formed with initial concentrations as high as
1()7 particles per cm*. Since airborne particles at high concentrations readily
serve as condensation or adsorption sites for gasecus species, it would be expected
that, under appropriate conditions, the presence of aerosol particles could greatly
facilitate the gas—phase transport of vaporized fission products.

In the present paper, we report the results of an investigation concerning the
release and transport of simulated fission prodnsts Ag, Sr and Ba as particulate mat-
ter. Although extensive research efforts have ! een expended during the past fifteen
years or so, both in the United States and abroad, on the formation and characteriza-
tion of radioactive aerosols pertaining to LWR and LMFBR safety (2#3), only meager
consideration has been given to the potential aerosol problems in HTGR safety *•*'.
The results of the present study show that fission product transport via aerosols is
an important safety problem to be seriously considered in HTGR accident analyses.

II. Experimental Procedure

A high-temperature flow apparatus, shown schematically in Figure 1, was con-
structed. Basically, it consisted of a quartz tube inside which a graphite sample
was heated inductively in flowing dry helium. A filter assembly was located some
distance downstream from the heated release source. The quartz tube had an enlarged
section (8 cm dia. x 40 cm length) immediately above the heated sample region for
effective deposition of condensible vapor species on the walls. Fission products
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Figure 1. Schematic Diagram of Fission Product Transport Apparatus

associated with, particles passed through the vapor deposition section and were sub-
sequently collected on a 0.2 pn f i l ter (Fluoropore or Nucleopore) placed in. the f i l -
ter assembly. The quantity of the collected material was analyzed by atomic absorp-
tion.

The simulated f iss ion products Sr and Ba were in i t ia l ly in the form of
nitrate, whereas metallic Ag, except otherwise indicated, was used in the
experiments. A typical experiment with Sr was conducted in the following manner.
Thin wafers (2 mm thickness x 2 cm diameter) of H451 graphite were f irst dried at
150QC in a vacuum oven to a constant weight. The preweighed wafers were then placed
in a glass vessel, which was evacuated and back—filled with an aqueous Sr(NC>3)2
solution of predetermined concentration. After an overnight soak, the wafers were
removed from the vessel and dried in the vacuum oven to a constant weight. The
final weights were noted. The amount of SrfNOj^ salt absorbed in the pore
structure of the graphite was then calculated from the weights before and after
impregnation for each wafer.

The SrCNOĵ  impregnated wafers were then enclosed in an H451 graphite
crucible having a 3 mm—diameter sight hole on. its cover for temperature monitoring.
The optical path (sight glass and prism) and pyrometer were calibrated together for
temperature measurement using foi ls of gold, silver, palladium, nickel and platinum,
whose melting points are accurately known.. In later experiments, however, the
wafers were simply stacked together and mounted on a graphite pedestal.

The assembled source was then heated inductively in flowing helium, with the
filter assembly bypassed, to a temperature of about 1100°C at which Sr(N0a)2 i»
converted to SrO according to the following reaction:

2 -
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2 Sr(NO3)2 ^ 2SrO + 4NO2 + O2 (1)

After allowing & sufficient time for conversion (usnally 30 min.}, the fi lter was
valved bad to the gas stream. The sample temperature was then increased to a pre-
determined level and held constant during a sampling period. At the conclusion of
the sampling period, the exposed f i l ter was removed and immediately replaced with a
new filter before the temperature was raised again. Occasionally, the fi lter as-
sembly was left in the gas stream during the ini t ia l heating period to ascertain
whether or not Sr was released during the conversion process. In no instance was a
significant amount of Sr found. When desired, a small flow (100 cc/min.) could be
diverted into a continuous-flow condensation nuclei counter for monitoring the parti-
cle concentrations of the gas stream.

III. Results and Discussion

Vaporization Mechanism for An. Sr and Ba

Both Sr(NO3>2 and Ba(N03>2 decompose at ~ 1100°C to form respective
oxides, which are stable refractory material having a high melting point and low
vapor pressures at moderate tenperaturos. Electron probe microanalysis *5) has
shown that fission product Sr a .id Ba form ceramic oxides in irradiated oxide fuel
kernels. Fission product Ag, on the other hand, is present in the fuel kernels as
metal since it i s not stable in i t s oxide form at temperatures as low as 300°C.
Some of the relevant physical properties are given in Table I for Ag, SrO, and BaO,
along with the approximate release temperatures observed for each species in the
presence of graphite.

Table I

Selected Physical Properties

F.P.

Ag

SrO

BaO

m.p.,°C

961

2430

1923

b.p.,°C

2212

-3000

~2000

Observed*
Release Temp.,°C

-1100

-1250

-1500

Vapor Pressure
at Release Temp.torr

-0.04

-1.3 x IO-7

- 1 x 10~3

* In presence of graphite

The release temperatures given in Table I for Ag, SrO and BaO were derived
from a series of experiments in which the simulated fission products were each
released from a heated H451 graphite source into dry helium flowing at 2.5 2/min.
The material collected on fi lter at each temperature was analyzed and the amount was
converted into percent of the init ial fission product loading as element. A summary
of the results is shown in Figure 2, where cumulative percentage of the material
collected as particulate matter in each .experiment was plotted vs. release
temperatures. The steepest portion of the release curve was taken as a rough
estimation of the release temperature for the fission prodnct under investigation.

The vapor pressures of the two oxides at the release temperatures, as shown in
the last column of Table I, are rather low for vaporization to take place signifi-
cantly. Thermodynamic considerations, however, indicate that chemical reactions of
the oxides with graphite could proceed to reduce the oxides to the metallic state,
which would then vaporize at relatively low temperatures. In the case of SrO, for
example, the overall reaction could be as follows:
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Figure 2. Particulate Transport as a Function of Source Temperature

SrO (s) + C (s) = Sr (g) + CO ig) (2)

where the le t ter in the parenthesis indicates the s tate of substance being either
sol id or gas. The thermodynamie equilibrium of Reaction (2) may be represented by

p • p
CO Sr

= K = e
P

-AG°/RT
(3)

where the activity of a solid substance i s taken as unity, K_ i s the equilibrium
constant, AGP i s the Gibb's free energy of reaction, and R i s the gas-law constant.
A computation of the equilibritan part ia l pressure for metall ic Sr at T = 1500°K
yie lds a value of 0.14 torr for Pg r , as compared to the vapor pressure of the
oxide, P°grxj 1.2 x 10~' torr at the same temperature. The above calculation clear-
ly indicates that, in the presence of graphite, f i s s i o n product strontium would
vaporize as metal rather than as oxide. In order to further confirm thi«
hypothesis, another experiment was carried out, in which SrO was placed in a
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tungsten crucible and heated in the absence of graphite. The results from this
experiment were compared with those of an earlier experiment performed in the
presence of graphite. As shown in Figure 3, SrO was not vaporized appreciately in
the absence of graphite, even at temperatures as high as 1760°C.

Physical Characterize.tion of Sr and Ag Aerosols

The color of the freshly collected Sr aerosol on Fluoropore f i l ters usually
varied from light brown to black, depending upon the thickness of the deposit. Upon
exposure to room air, the deposit always lost its color, indicating the conversion
of elemental Sr to the oxide, and eventually to the hydroxide form.
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Figure 3. Effect of Graphite on SrO Vaporization
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In an effort to study the particle size and morphology of the Sr deposit, elec-
tron microscope samples were prepared in experiments where the filters were exposed
only briefly to the aerosol stream. At 1 liter/min flow rate, fi lter samples with
aerosol collsction times of 120, 60, 30 and 10 sec were obtained. These samples
were kept under inert atmosphere before electron microscopic examinations. It
turned out that with even the shortest collection tine the aerosol deposit on filter
was very heavy. A picture at 42000X magnification is shown, in the upper insert of
Figure 4, together with the Sr elemental analysis result (lower insert) by the x-ray
fluorescence microprobe method. Although the electron micrograph is not in very
sharp focus the picture shows essentially agglomerates with primary particles
roughly 0.1 |im in diameter, which were most l i k e l y formed Ly vapor-phase
nucleation.

Figure 5 shows a composite of electron micrographic pictures of Ag aerosols at
four different magnifications. These Ag aerosols, produced from a AgNC>3 impreg-
n -ed graphite source in the same manner as Sr and Ba aerosols, were collected on
Wucleopore filters for better examination. Unlike Sr and Ba aerosols which are
chemically reactive in ambient air, Ag aerosols are stable in air and, therefore,
they provide a good means for studying the morphology of fission product aerosols.
Such 'information is needed to understand the aerosol formation mechanism. In this
particular case, agglomerates compessd of primary particles almost uniform in size
(dg=0.098 Jim, Cg = 1.20) are clearly revealed, indicating the condensational
nature of the particles, as opposed to fission product adsorption on existing parti-
cles.

Sr Transport vs. Initial Loading in Graphite

The experiments reported in the present study were all made with simulated
fission products impregnated in the graphite matrix with concentrations between ap-
proximately 1 mg to 10 mg of Sr, for example, per g of graphite. A legitimate ques-
tion then arises as to whether or not the extent of aerosol formation depends on the
initial loading of fission products in the graphite matrix. To answer this
question, we present in Figure 6 the results from six experiments made under
identical conditions. Here, the % Sr collected on f i l t er is plotted vs. initial Sr
loading in the graphite samples. In addition, the concentration corresponding to
one monolayer coverage on graphite was calculated for Sr on the basis of an
estimated graphite surface area of 1 rn^/g. As shown in Figure 6, the extent of
aerosol formation in terms of percentage collected on f i l t er as particulate matter
is independent of the initial loading for concentrations down to approximately one
monolayer coverage of Sr in H451 graphite. Work is in progress to reduce the
initial Sr concentration further down to below one monolayer coverage.

IV. Conclusion

The experimental results of our investigation to date have clearly
demonstrated that the formation of nuclear aerosols under certain HTGR accident
conditions could be an important mechanism by which vaporized fission products sû h
as Ag, Sr and Ba are transported in the gas phase. Electron microscopic
eieminations of the collected Sr and Ag aerosols have revealed large agglomerates
composed of primary particles roughly 0.1 um in diameter. These primary particles
are most likely formed by vapor phase nucleation. The percentage of aerosol
formation is independent of the init ial loading in the graphite matrix for
concentrations down to one monolayer coverage, as demonstrated for the case of Sr.
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Figure 4. Sr Aerosol Deposit on Fluoropore Filter
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Figure 5. Ag Aerosol Deposit on Nucleopore Filter
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